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1 This short essay reconstructs the strategic aims of the marriage alliance arranged by
the Persian aristocrats Hystapes and Gobryas for their children, the future king Darius
and  likely  Irdabama,  respectively.  While  current  scholarship  –  with  considerable
hindsight! – often places this marriage in the context of Darius’ accession to the throne
and his ensuing consolidation of power, the author argues that this marriage rather
reflects their fathers’ attempts to enhance their own social and political standing by
means of marital ties to influential peers. In his interpretation, this alliance is a rare
insight into the social world of Persian magnates in the Achaemenid period (but only
fortuitously, Hystaspes and Gobryas even rose above their fellow aristocrats as father
and father-in-law of the reigning king after Darius’ accession).
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